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Pandemic Emergency Ends—Time To Celebrate our 150th
Events Planned Around Weekend of August 14th

(Lamoine) 150th Celebration Finally Happening!
Lamoine will
finally
celebrate our
150th
the 2020 Time Capsule to be opened in
anniversary as a town in August with a 2045.
week of community activities. Town
Following the program, The Pete
Wed
groups will kick off the week on Saturday Kilpatrick Band, featuring Lamoine native
8/11
9 a.m.
August 7.
Events will conclude on Tyler Stanley on
th
Saturday the 14 with a Community the keyboard,
Parade, a Dessert Party, and a Fireworks will take over
display. All Lamoiners are urged to join the stage and
Wed
in the fun! (Check out the information play music to
8/11
below and on the Lamoine 150! Facebook enjoy and dance
7 p.m.
page.)
to until the sun
Friday
has set and we’re
Saturday August 14th
8/13
ready for
Grand Community Parade to
7 p.m.
fireworks.
Kick Off the Day

(Subject to change.
Check Lamoine
150! Facebook and
town website for updates)

Sat
8/14
11a.m.
Sat
8/14
2 p.m.

Shore Rd. to
the School

All Lamoiners are invited to participate in
a parade at 11:00 a.m. Sign up for your
group, your neighborhood, or your family
to make the parade a truly community
event!! Or turn out as a spectator to enjoy
the parade and cheer on your friends and
neighbors. The parade will start on the
Shore Road and end at the Lamoine
School. The route will be approximately a
mile in length. Walkers, bikers, floats,
and vehicles are welcome. There will be a
special place for a few entertaining units
from out-of-town groups.
If you want to participate in the
parade, please contact Gordon Donaldson
by August 1 at gadjr11@gmail.com or 667
2382 to register.
Dessert Party, Music, and Dancing!
Starting at 5:30 on the 14th at the
Lamoine School, Lamoine 150!
will be serving ice cream and cake
to Lamoiners of all ages. Bring your own
chair and stay for the fireworks at 9:00!
Ice cream cups from Morton’s Moo and
four enormous sheet cakes will fill our
bellies while music by the Fletcher’s
Landing Philharmonic ragtime band will
fill the airwaves.
At 7:00, there will be a brief presentation,
the revealing of the Time Capsule buried
at our last anniversary celebration in 1995,
and a show-and-tell of what’s going into

Fireworks Show To Cap Off the
Day

At about 9 p.m. on the 14th, the Lamoine
community will be treated to a fireworks
show on the playing fields at the Lamoine
School. The show will last approximately
a half hour (and will be subject to weather
conditions). Don’t forget to bring a chair
or blanket!

Volunteers Needed !

If you can help Lamoine 150! to make
our celebration safe and comfortable
for all involved, please volunteer to
help with giving directions, parking,
serving dessert, and more. Please
contact
Carol
Duffy
at
lamoine150@gmail.com. Thanks!

Schedule of Activities for
Celebration Week

Sat
8/14
@9:00
p.m.

Eagle Point
Road field

Small Boat
Excursion
(Lamoine
Conservation
Commission)
Community
Dessert Party –
Ice cream, cake,
music, and the
1995 and 2020
Time Capsules
(Bring chairs!)
Community
Fireworks! (Bring
chairs!)

Marlboro
Beach
(Bring your
own boat
and PFDs!)
Lamoine
School

East
Lamoine
Meeting
House
Lamoine
Grange

Lamoine
School

Town Meeting
Passes Budget, Nixes
Zone Change

(Lamoine) - Lamoine’s annual town
meeting was one of the longer affairs in
recent memory, running over 3-hours as
Annual
Lamoine
voters amended some ordinance language,
Church Fair
Baptist
Church
passed the school and municipal budgets,
Saturday 8/7 Ice Cream
East
and failed to pass a petitioned Shoreland
12 to 2
Social
Lamoine
zoning district change (see page 7).
hosted by
Meeting
Timing worked out well given the
Lamoine
House
Coronavirus
Pandemic restrictions that
Historical
were
in
place
prior to the town meeting.
Society
The original town meeting date was set for
March 17, 2021, but state imposed
restrictions prevented more than 50-voters
gathering inside the town’s biggest
venue—the Lamoine School Gym.
Selectmen gathered that evening and
recessed the town meeting until May 26th,
two days after Governor Janet Mills
relaxed gathering limits, allowing the gym
to be used to full capacity.
Town Clerk Jennifer Kovacs-Lord
and election clerk Marion McDevitt
checked in approximately 76 voters to the
meeting. Because it took place in a school,
attendees were required to wear face
coverings (likely the final time pending
individual school policy).
The osprey “mama” keeps watch over her
The meeting started as a special
three hatchlings (Earth Cam Photo)
town meeting in which to handle the
fish. They should start flying in August. school budget, and that took approximately
an hour to complete. The March meeting
It’s going to be a fun summer!
resumed, setting the municipal budget.
DATE &
TIME
Saturday 8/7
9 to 1

EVENT

LOCATION

World Watches Osprey Chick Triplets
(Lamoine) - We’ve got osprey babies in
Lamoine, and there’s a vast audience
watching. The Versant Power sponsored
Earth Cam went live in April shortly after a
pair of osprey started nesting atop a new
platform erected following a fire in August
2020. The website, which is linked on
Lamoine’s town web page, has already
exceeded a 800,000 visits as of late June.
Early on the nesting pair exhibited mating
behavior, and a couple of weeks later, it
was clear that eggs had been produced.
By the weekend of June 15th, faithful
viewers of the Osprey Cam spotted
three hatchlings. While mama Osprey
stays home to feed the offspring, papa
Osprey swings by with the occasional fresh

Sat
8/14
5:30
p.m.

Habitat
Conservation for
Grassland Birds
(Lamoine
Conservation
Cmsn.)
Lamoine’s Long
History of Fishing
(Lamoine
Historical Society)
“King Muttonhead”
play reading; set in
Lamoine in the
1870s (Lamoine
Community Arts)
150th Community
Parade
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Lawn Mower Sparks Garage Blaze
(Lamoine) - When Douglas
Highway resident Mildred
Jordan’s
son-in-law
finished
mowing
a
neighbor’s field, he parked
his trusty Cub Cadet mower
next to her garage and went
inside to get some lunch.
The next thing he knew,
there were fire trucks in the
yard, and the garage was
ablaze.
A passing motorist
called 9-1-1 around 1:00
PM on Sunday June 13th
after spotting the garage The burned remains of a riding lawn mower sits beside the
fully ablaze. The Hancock garage that ignited when the mower caught fire in June.
County
Regional
Communications
Center
dispatched Lamoine, Hancock, Trenton praise for the mutual aid crews—between
and Ellsworth’s fire departments to the the four departments, some 29-firefighters
scene. The first arriving truck was from responded to the scene, with at least a half
Hancock and the two person husband and dozen fire engines and tankers.
No one was hurt and the garage is
wife crew on board started pumping water
from their truck onto the garage. Lamoine insured. Lamoine’s department returned a
was close behind with the other couple hours after everyone left the scene
departments and quickly knocked down when the contents re-kindled and started
the flames. The building, though, is a total spewing smoke again.
It’s not clear what caused the
loss, and the contents inside (there were no
vehicles) were destroyed by the flames. mower to ignite—possibly a dry grass
Fire Chief George “Skip” Smith had great buildup near the hot engine.

Spontaneous Combustion Starts Cellar Fire
When the crew reached the
(Lamoine) - The call is never
basement, they quickly found
one that a firefighter wants to
the pile of discarded painting
hear. It’s nearly midnight, and
materials that was generating
a family is reporting their home
the smoke. Simultaneously
is full of smoke. That’s what
an outside crew opened the
came in at about 11:30 at night
external cellar entrance. The
on Lydia’s Lane on April 10th.
original crew used a water
Automatic mutual aid was
fire extinguisher was used to
instantly
activated,
and
cool down the burning debris.
apparatus
from
Hancock,
The fire department set up
Trenton and Ellsworth started
powerful fans to rid the home
rolling equipment to the scene.
of the accumulated smoke.
Lamoine firefighters met with
homeowners
were
the occupant who said he was The debris that caught The
advised
to
contact
their
awake and observed smoke
fire spontaneously
insurer
for
a
cleaning
coming from the cellar. A
three person crew entered the home and company to clean up the house from the
opened the door leading to the basement. smoke damage. No one was hurt.

Fire Dept. on Pace for Triple Digit Calls
(Lamoine) - If the first half of 2021 is any
kind of accurate measure, Lamoine’s fire
department could exceed 100 calls for the
first time in the small department’s history.
As of late June, members had responded to
50 calls for service, and many of them
were in Lamoine. Of the 26 calls recorded
between April 1st and the end of June, 15
were in town responses, and 11 were
requests for mutual aid.
The most serious call in Lamoine
was the structure fire on Douglas Highway
(see article above). The department sent
its boat to assist with a building fire on an
island in Graham Lake in Mariaville while
many members were attended the funeral
for Ellsworth Assistant Fire Chief Bobby
Dorr. The rescue boat was utilized several
times during the quarter, responding to a
water rescue call in Trenton that was
resolved before arrival, a sunken boat in
the Jordan River that the Coast Guard had
neglected to inform dispatch was already
resolved, and to a woods fire on an island
in Graham Lake in Ellsworth. One of the

most common calls has been for smoke
and
carbon
monoxide
detector
activations. Firefighters responded to at
least four calls for alarms that were going
off for no apparent reason. Officials
advise that detectors that are over 10years old should probably be replaced, as
they’ve reached the end of their projected
life. Fresh batteries are also a must for
detectors to work properly.
The department responded to
South Road in late May for what turned
out to be a structure fire. The property
owners say a short term renter had started
a fire in the fireplace and when they were
done, discarded the ashes onto a compost
pile next to a wood shed. A few minutes
later that pile had burst into flames and
started the side of the woodshed on fire.
When firefighters arrived a few minutes
later, the home owners were spraying
down the shed and the compost pile with
a garden hose which kept it from
spreading.
Firefighters assisted with
making sure the fire was completely out.

Big Federal Money
May Arrive in July
(Lamoine) - In early July, the State of
Maine is tasked with sending millions of
dollars across the state as part of the
federal government’s American Rescue
Plan Act (ARPA). The latest list show’s
Lamoine in line to receive $179,852.88
over two years.
The town will have until 2024 to
spend the funding, and there are some
pretty strict guidelines on just what can
be funded. The guidance from the state
and federal governments allow spending
to replace lost revenue (Lamoine didn’t
lose anything) during the pandemic;
funding premium pay for front-line
workers, and investments into broadband
expansion for unserved or underserved
areas, along with water and sewer
infrastructure improvements.
The Board of Selectmen awaits
further word on exactly how to allocate
the “use it or lose it” funding model. The
town has been looking into ways to
expand high speed internet services to
unserved areas of town and this could
help with that . The fire department
hopes to install a water storage tank to
facilitate faster filling of apparatus after
fire calls. There is no public sewage
system in Lamoine .
If premium pay is part of the mix,
the Selectmen will have some tough calls
to make on just who might be eligible
within the federal guidelines.
One thing that the program made
clear is that the money can’t be set aside
and used to lower property taxes. Stay
tuned!

Fire Department
Planning New
Pumper Truck
(Lamoine) - Lamoine Fire Chief George
“Skip” Smith has started planning for the
next replacement for the fire truck fleet.
He’s presented the Board of Selectmen
with preliminary plans for a pumper/
tanker combination truck that would carry
2,500 gallons of water and become the
front line attack pumper for most fires.
The price tag is a bit lofty, but on the low
end of what new trucks cost—roughly
$350,000.
The new truck would replace a
pumper that the fire department put into
service in 1994 which is now 27-years
old. That truck had replaced a 1958
American LaFrance the department
purchased in the 1980s.
The plan will need to go before
the
Budget
Committee
for
recommendation, and ultimately to town
meeting for funding before the town can
put the new truck out for bid and
construction. It’s expected that the town
would borrow money to fund the bulk of
the purchase.
Chief Smith says
fundraising from the fire department will
help with some of the costs.
The last new truck the department
purchased was an 1,800 gallon tanker
truck placed into service in 2014 for
roughly $230,000. The town paid that
loan about 3-years ago and is currently
debt free.
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Gravel Permit Extended, Access Road
Questioned by Planning Board
(Lamoine) - The town’s Planning Board
granted an updated gravel extraction
permit to the so-called Kittredge Pit
owned by Harold MacQuinn, Inc., but still
awaits action on a Site Plan Review permit
for a new access road from which to work
the extraction area.
June’s Planning
Board meeting gave conditional approval
to the new gravel permit. In a late
development, MacQuinn has withdrawn
the application for the new road until
further notice. That has prompted the July
meeting to be canceled.
One question that faces planners is
whether the access road requires a gravel

permit because more than 500-yards of
material will be removed in order to
facilitate building the new access road.
One planning board member noted that
gravel permits are not required of
subdivisions in which large amounts of
material have to be removed for roads in
the new residential developments.
The Kittredge Pit has dominated
much of the Planning and Board of
Appeals time in recent years. A proposal
to expand the pit to nearly 100-acres was
turned down by the Maine Supreme
Judicial Court after a citizen group
opposed an Appeals Board ruling.

Beavers Cause Needles Eye Havoc
(Lamoine) - In nature, beavers are revered for their
persistence and engineering skills. That good
reputation is not exactly worshipped by those in
public works, though, as their propensity to create
ponds where streams exist often leads to flooded
roads that wash out. Road commissioners are often
eager to relocate the toothy critters to areas where
they won’t do damage to the public infrastructure.
And so it is with Needles Eye Road.
Many years ago the Federal Emergency
Management Agency assisted the town with
installation of twin culverts under the road that
carries Route 204 to the intersection of Walker
Road and Asa’s Lane. Periodically beaver families
identify the rushing water that flows through the
two culverts as a “housing” opportunity. This
spring the fire department got called on Memorial
Day when debris from beavers plugged up enough
of the culverts to bring the water up to the road’s
The Needles Eye Road Twin
edge. Luckily, contractor Richard McMullen was
Culverts
literally sitting in his excavator when the call came
in and quickly responded, removing the debris
clogging up the culvert inlets. The town has contacted beaver trapper Norm Closson of
Tremont to try to relocate the clever beasts to a more suitable location.
Other roads will see work during the summer and fall as well. McMullen
Landscape and Construction will replace a large and long cross culvert on Birchlawn
Drive. The current culvert has apparently started to collapse, causing a significant dip
in the road. Jay and Perry Fowler will perform work on Mill Road, Walker Road and
Gully Brook Road. Kelley & Sons Excavating replaced a cross culvert on Buttermilk
Road and will do some ditching on that road as well. Berry Cove Gardens has taken
down dead trees on Mill Road, and will trim Needles Eye Rd and Maxwell Avenue.

Property Sale Prices
Skyrocket,
Revaluation Planned
(Lamoine) - Every time a property in town
sells, the town receives a form filed with
the Registry of Deeds with the sale price.
The Assessors match that up with the
property
assessment
to
make
a
comparison, between the sale price and the
current assessment to determine the sales
ratio. As of late June, the average sales
ratio for Lamoine was about 150%,
meaning the sales price that percentage
above the assessed value.
The Board of Selectmen has
approved a request for proposals for a
town wide revaluation. The last full
revaluation in Lamoine was in 1973. The
State of Maine requires a revaluation when
property values dip below 70% of the sales
value.
Proposals from qualified firms are
due on September 2, 2021. Town meeting
approved funding for the project which
will be ready for April 2, 2023.

Privy Maintenance
Farmed Out
(Lamoine) - Town staff had enough. For
the past several years, facilities
maintenance had cleaned the outhouses at
Lamoine Beach and Bloomfield Park.
More frequently recently the facilities had
been misused and were so disgusting that
the call for help went out.
Facilities Maintenance Director
Mike Hodgkins said because the town
really doesn’t have the tools to deal with
the vandalism that involved matter that
ought to end up in the cement tank (we’re
not trying to be too graphic here—it’s
difficult) he just couldn’t safely clean the
facility any longer.
Selectmen sought companies
willing to take on the task. MDI Toilets
which normally rents porta-potties and
maintains them with a portable truck with
cleaning fluid on board has taken on the
task. They will give the outhouses a
weekly cleaning, and resupply paper
goods and hand sanitizer.

Paving Planned on
Buttermilk Road
(Lamoine) - Town meeting has approved
of funding to give the western end of
Buttermilk Road a new coat of pavement.
Selectmen opened five bids on July 1st
and selected B&B Paving with a bid of
$112,125 to put down the new pavement.
A paving date will be set soon.
In past years, the town has hired
Roger Picard to put out the bids and
supervise the paving job, but the former
Maine Department of Transportation
worker has retired from his consulting
business. The Selectmen opted to hire
Haley-Ward engineers (formerly CES) to
draw up the bid specifications and
advertise for bids. The cost for an
engineer to supervise the actual paving
operation
exceeded
the
amount
Selectmen felt the town could pay. The
winning paving company will certify that
the material placed meets specifications.

Building Permit Issuance Picks Up
(Lamoine) - Code Enforcement Officer
Rebecca Albright has seen a significant
uptick in business during late spring as
lumber prices started to stabilize. After a
very quiet first quarter when only 4
permits were issued, Albright issued five
times that many between April and June as
follows:

#

Name

Project

16

Edwards, A

Porch

17

Heyse, I

Storage Cont.

18

Stetler, J.

Residence, Garage

19

Leavitt, J

Mobile Home

20

Carey, A.

Cabin, Porch

#

Name

Project

21

Gerkin, C.

Residence

5

Shubert, V.

Mobile Home

22

Davis, K.

Sign, Home Occ

6

Workman, S

Pool Deck

23

Shown, T.

Garage/Apt.

7

Booth, S

Shed

24

Sargent, J.

Mobile Home

8

Perkins, G

Shed

25

McMillan, J.

Garage/Apt

9

Waldron, K

Shed

10

Cervelli, P

RV

11

Pappas, N

Residence

12

Cassel, D

She Shed

13

Brann, W

Barn

14

Endre, G

Car Port

15

Ackerman, J.

Residence

In addition to the building and Shoreland
permits issued, Albright issued 17
plumbing permits, include 7 for new
septic systems, and 10 internal plumbing
permits.
Residents contemplating building
projects are reminded that most require
permits, including all projects in the
Shoreland Zone. Consult the town office
for further information.
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Where is Lamoine’s Trash Going?
(Lamoine) - We’re going to talk trash on
this page of the Lamoine Quarterly. We’ll
keep it clean, though.
One responsibility of all Maine
towns and cities is to provide a way for its
residence to dispose of trash. For the past
28-years, Lamoine has collected the
town’s refuse at the transfer station the
town built with a grant from the State of
Maine in 1993. A couple of commercial
haulers who use small trucks pick up the
trash from their customers on Fridays
(usually) and hand deliver that refuse to
the now 14 ten-yard dumpsters at the
Lamoine Beach Road facility. Those who
don’t pay for the private pickup service
bring their trash individually to the transfer
station, along with recyclable material.
The system works reasonably well.
After the closed of business on the
Fridays and Saturdays that the facility if
open, a packer truck from Casella Waste
collects all the trash from the dumpsters
and takes it away. Normally the trash
would go to the Penobscot Energy
Recovery Company incinerator
in
Orrington. The town has contracted for
incineration since it closed the landfill in
1993.

Tower Owner
Proposes Lease
Buyout
(Lamoine) - The company that owns the
cell phone tower next to the long closed
town landfill has made a pitch to buy out
the 30-year lease with the town. Selectmen
have referred the offer to town attorney
Dan Pileggi to work out the details of the
offer.
For more than 10-years now, the
town has received more than $1,000 a
month from Verizon Wireless and then
American Tower Company for the land it
leases under the cell tower. An American
Tower Official contacted the town office
with an offer to buy out the lease in return
for a permanent easement to house the
tower. The purchase offer is for in excess
of $190,000, and there are four offers to
choose from, some of which include a few
more years of receiving monthly
payments.
The Board of Selectmen seem
intrigued by the lump sum offer. Attorney
Pileggi says town meeting approval will
be needed before the offer can be
approved, and is working with American
Tower on the project.

Spectrum to Propose
Expansion
(Lamoine) - As federal and state programs
scramble to ensure that broadband is
available to all residents, Selectmen have
authorized Spectrum Communications to
submit a proposal to expand its cables to
unserved parts of the community. The
town has worked with a consultant for
several years to identify unserved areas of
Lamoine and to try to come up with a costsharing plan to get cable service to those
areas. The final cost to the town has yet to
be determined, but part of the America
Recovers plan may help with funding.

A few years ago Lamoine broke
away from a group of more than 100towns called the Municipal Review
Committee (MRC) that contracted with
PERC. Those towns opted to help build
and use the former Fiberight plant in
Hampden.
Lamoine voters opted to
remain with PERC. In 2019, the Fiberight
plant opened more than a year after it had
hoped to, and by 2020 the plant had closed
when financing ran out. Currently, those
towns are back to sending trash to PERC.
In April, the PERC plant started to
perform a major upgrade to attempt to
handle the increased trash from the MRC,
and all trash was diverted to a landfill in
Old Town. That diversion was supposed
to last only a few weeks, but towns got
word that it would extend into July. There
has been no extra transport or disposal fee
to Lamoine for the landfill option.
Meanwhile, the MRC towns have
been working to find a new buyer for the
former Fiberight plant, and a sale was
supposed to close by late June.
So, the answer to the headline—as
of late June, Lamoine’s trash is being
landfilled, but will be turned into
electricity again soon.

Transfer Station
Passes Inspection,
Reopens Swap Shop
(Lamoine) - Annually the State of Maine
requires an inspection at Lamoine’s
Transfer Station to make sure it’s in
compliance with its license. Some years
it’s a self reporting inspection, other years
Karen Knuuti of the Maine DEP pays an
unannounced visit to the facility and
creates a report. This year was a DEP visit
year. Knuuti noted some debris around
the area (which had been picked up before
the report was received at the town office).
The town was also requested to scrape the
vegetation out of the “hot loads” disposal
area, as it could catch fire if such a load
were left.
Meanwhile,
transfer
station
manager Chris Meyer has reopened the
swap shop facility with the easing of
pandemic rules. He and his wife cleaned
out the area while the facility was closed
during the spring
Trash volumes at the facility have
shown a significant increase during the
first half of 2021, with weights of trash
sent to PERC up more than 20-percent.
It’s theorized that many summer residents
opted to stay in town year round, thus
increasing the disposal weights.

Trash Volume Leads
to Early Closure
Extra Dumpster Added

(Lamoine) - After spending a good chunk
of the year figuring out a design to more
efficiently compress trash at the Lamoine
Transfer Station, the price tag to build
such a facility became a non-starter.
Selectmen hired engineering firm HaleyWard (formerly CES) of Bangor to come
up with a preliminary design to add one
or two compactors to try to reduce the
number of trips required by trash hauling
trucks to bring waste and recycling to
processing facilities in Orrington and
Portland. The cost to re-configure the
facility was nearly a half million dollars.
The exercise was helpful, in that it forced
a little more creative thinking on how to
handle a more pressing need—expanding
the capacity to handle the current trash
load.
On a few occasions during the
spring, the transfer station was forced to
close early when all of the municipal
solid waste (MSW) dumpsters filled up
and there was no more room to take
refuse. That led to a few angry phone
calls and social media posts from people
who were greeted by a locked gate at the
transfer station.
The town contacted the Maine
DEP and Pine Tree Waste to get
permission to add a 14th ten-yard MSW
collection dumpster. The DEP gave its
blessing and Pine Tree brought it within
days.
Adding the dumpster has
increased the transportation cost to the
PERC facility, but since adding it, the
transfer station has not had to close early.
As for the transfer station upgrade
to include compactors...the town has a
preliminary design in hand for a future
facility upgrade, but the additional
dumpster seems adequate for the time
being.

Transfer Station Use
Requires Sticker
(Lamoine) - If you live or stay in
Lamoine, you are allowed to use the
transfer station for regular trash and
recycling, but, you need a sticker on your
vehicle so that the facility operator
knows you belong there. There is no
cost. The stickers are available at the
Lamoine Town Hall during business
hours. Staff will ask what your address
is—some proof of that is requested.
They’ll also ask for the license plate
number of the vehicle on which the
sticker will be placed.

Training Leads to PPE Purchase
(Lamoine) - Required state training for
Lamoine’s transfer station, road and
facilities maintenance personnel led to a
great discussion about personal protective
equipment. That led to purchase of gear
that should help the folks who work
mostly behind the scenes for the town
remain safe on the job.
Among the items the town
purchased were safety helmets and
goggles, needle resistant gloves, and safety
vests for the transfer station, road
commissioner and facilities maintenance

manager. The vests and helmets are
brightly colored and should offer
significantly improved visibility to
motorists who might be in the same area.
More and more the staff reports
finding improperly disposed of needles,
thus the needle resistant gloves. The
town also purchased official bio hazard
bags and sharps containers for both the
transfer station and the fire department.
The fire department also purchased LED
powered safety vests and traffic signs for
traffic control situations.
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New Animal Control Officer on the Job
(Lamoine) - Former Lamoine Animal
Control Officer Shannon Byers was likely
one of the best at her very part-time job in
the State of Maine. She retired from the
post at the end of June, frustrated not by
the animals, but by the increasingly
dangerous situations that have developed
over her years on the job. She has served
the town well during her tenure, and
Selectmen and fellow staff members were
sorry to see her step down.
Lamoine’s new Animal Control
Officer is Debbie McFarland.
She’s
married to Selectboard Chair Gary
McFarland (who abstained from playing
any role in appointing her), and she’s
agreed to take on the responsibilities for

now. Mrs. McFarland has a lot of
experience dealing with animals and with
the public as part of her family’s
businesses. Early in the morning she can
be found at the Small Animal Clinic in
Ellsworth making sure the cats are fed
and their living quarters cleaned.
Meanwhile, the town and other
area towns will begin discussion of
having a regional Animal Control
Officer, as many communities have had
difficulty filling the position, for much of
the same reasons that Byers left the job.
County Administrator Scott Adkins has
been contacted by the League of Towns
(Lamoine is a member) to start the multitown discussion.

Debbie Verrill-McFarland (left) is Lamoine’s new Animal Control Officer, replacing
Shannon Byers (right) as of July 1st. The ACO can be reached for domestic animal
issues at 812-0168

Fire Dept. Washer &
Dryer In Service

Zoom Meetings
End, Sort Of

(Lamoine) - A high speed washing
machine designed to clean filthy turnout
gear along with an industrial strength
dryer are now fully installed inside
Lamoine’s fire station. The department
utilized it for the first time in June
following the structure fire on Douglas
Highway (see page 2), as members who
battled the blaze got covered in soot. The
washer, known as an extractor, is designed

(Lamoine) - The end of the pandemic
emergency also brings board meetings
over the computer to an end. The
Governor’s State of Emergency allowed
board members and the public to attend
public meetings via services such as
Zoom during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Conducting meetings remotely had not
been allowed under state statute prior to
the emergency.
While the end of the
emergency declaration ends the
sanction of remote meetings, the
Legislature has given some wiggle
room to communities to use them on
an emergency basis.
Municipal
officers have to adopt a policy and
procedure on how to hold them.
Lamoine’s Selectmen have started to
research that possibility (the town
bought a Zoom subscription), and
may hold a public hearing in the fall
prior to adopting a policy.

Fire Chief Skip Smith (right) supervises
installation of the new washer & dryer
to get the specialized clothing extremely
clean, removing potentially cancer causing
materials. The dryer does not tumble the
clothing like a typical home dryer, but
instead blows warmed air over the
clothing for an extended period of time.
This greatly cuts down on the hang drying
time typically used for turnout gear or wet
hoses.

Clamming
Changes
(Lamoine) - Recreational clam licenses
are now being administered by the
Franklin Town Office, and the price
charged increased to $23.00 July 7th.
You can still buy the license at the
Lamoine Town Hall. A 27-page set of
clamming rules is available with a
license, or can be downloaded from the
town’s website.

Harvey Kelley
Retires as Town
Meeting Moderator
(Lamoine) - For a long time, Lamoine’s
town meetings have gone smoothly, even
when not everyone in the building is in
agreement on everything. There was
likely one main reason for that—Harvey
Kelley. The 2021 annual town meeting,
one of the longest in recent memory, was
also the final town meeting that he intends
to moderate.
Kelley said he made a promise to
himself that once he turns 80 years old, he
would give up moderating. That will
happen next March, before the annual
town meeting will take place.
Kelley, who is retired from the
military and a former Superintendent of
Schools and long time educator, was well
loved by the voters of Lamoine. He said
he hung on this long in town because the
voters who attend town meeting act in a
civilized fashion and he’s gotten to know
the town fairly well in his nearly 35-years
of moderating town meetings.
Prior to the meeting, the Board of
Selectmen presented Kelley with a
certificate honoring his outstanding service
as moderator of the town meetings.
Lamoine Resident Maurice “Joe”
Marshall has agreed to moderate the 2022
town meeting. Marshall, who lives in the
Seal Point section of Lamoine, has
moderated in Lamoine before and is also
the regular moderator for the town
meetings in Southwest Harbor.

Retiring Town Meeting Moderator
Harvey Kelley

Administrator’s
Contract Renewed
(Lamoine) - The Board of Selectmen has
reached agreement with Administrative
Assistant Stu Marckoon on another three
year contract that will keep him on the job
until June of 2024. The negotiations didn’t
exactly take a long time—less than half an
hour during the annual job performance
review. The amount of salary was about
the only discussion. The budget committee
had included a $1,500/year raise in the
2021/22 budget, Recent articles about the
difficulty of finding town managers and
administrators prompted the Board to offer
a significant increase in the proposed
amount, which required a budget
amendment at the annual town meeting.
That amendment was approved.
Marckoon (your Lamoine Quarterly
writer) started in the position more than 28
-years ago in January of 1993.
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Conservation Fun & Lamoine 150!
By Larissa Thomas, Chair, Lamoine Conservation Commission

Naturally Lamoine Art Show

(Lamoine) As part of the Lamoine 150
Summer Festival Week, the Lamoine
Conservation Commission is sponsoring a
virtual art show centered on Lamoine’s
natural resources. Knowing that Lamoine
is blessed with many talented, creative
citizens and a wealth of wildlife and
natural beauty, we are inviting Lamoiners
of all ages to submit a good quality digital
photograph of one piece of their own
creation whose subject is a wild Lamoine
landscape or plants and animals found in
our town. Works representing all creative
media are welcome—painting, drawing,
photography, sculpture, collage, or any
other manner of representational art. In
marking the 150-year history of our town
during which time much has changed, the
Conservation Commission would like to
celebrate that which endures—the land we
share with other life forms.
Art show entries meeting standards
for subject and image quality will be
posted on the Lamoine 150 Facebook page
as part of the Summer Festival Week
celebration in August. Some entries may
be displayed in public spaces in town at the
discretion of the Conservation Commission
and participating artists.
To enter the art show, please email
one good quality photograph of your piece
on the theme of Lamoine’s landscape or
natural resources to Lamoine Conservation
Commission Chair Larissa Thomas at
lthomasme@gmail.com with “Naturally
Lamoine Art Show” in the subject line.
Please attach the high-resolution image
with your name as the filename, and
include the following in the body of the
email message: your name, age (for those
under 18), the title of your piece, the
medium of the piece, and one sentence
describing it. One entry per Lamoine
resident, please. Art show submittals are
due no later than 5pm Friday, July 30,
2021. We very much look forward to
seeing the many ways Lamoine’s natural
beauty can be conveyed in visual arts.

Bench Planned at
Bloomfield Park
(Lamoine) - A memorial bench may be
installed soon at Bloomfield Park in
memory of a young woman who passed
away in 2019. Emily Lawley inquired of
the town whether it would be possible to
place a bench in memory of her friend
Jessica MacQuinn Kane.
Miss Kane
grew up in Lamoine but resided in
Ellsworth at the time of her passing.
The request was referred by the
Board of Selectmen to Lamoine’s Parks
Commission which is in charge of the
park that abuts Blunt’s Pond. Lawley
said that the small beach at the pond was
one of her friend’s favorite places.
The final design and placement
plans for the bench have yet to be worked
out. Maintenance on the bench will be
the responsibility of Lawley.
Conservation Commission chair Larissa
Thomas presents the 2021 Conservation
Award prior to the annual town meeting
with reps from Frenchman Bay
Conservancy looking on.

Paddle Around Lamoine

On Saturday, August 14, 2021, the
Lamoine Conservation Commission will
host a small boat excursion beginning at
2pm, launching from Marlboro Beach as
part of Lamoine 150 Summer Festival
Week. We invite you to bring your own
small watercraft (paddleboard, kayak, or
canoe) and join some members of the
Conservation Commission for an outing on
Raccoon Cove to appreciate breathtaking
scenery, wildlife, and fellowship among
friends and neighbors. The excursion is
expected to last 2 hours or less. The
precise route of the excursion will depend
on conditions. All paddlers must bring
their own watercraft, paddle, and personal
flotation device (life jacket). All ages are
welcome, but children under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult on the water. We
look forward to gathering on the water
with fellow Lamoiners to celebrate our
town’s coastal beauty.

Grassland Birds Program

By Diane Nicholls
A
program
on
Habitat
Conservation
for
Grassland
Birds
sponsored by the Lamoine Conservation
Commission is scheduled for Wednesday,
August 11, at 9:00 am during Lamoine's
150 Summer Festival Week. Laura SuomiLecker, project manager of Ag Allies will
be the presenter for the event. The Ag
Allies project at Somerset County Soil and
Water Conservation District works with
landowners and farmers across the state to
better manage open lands for grassland
bird nesting success.
The location for the event is at
Eagle Point Road, off of Mud Creek Road,
where bobolinks and savannah sparrows
may be seen in the field behind Iron
Slipper Farm. Susan Arthur, owner of Iron
Slipper Farm, maintains approximately 11
acres of field that have become an annual
safe haven for bobolinks as she chooses to
delay the haying of her field until August
after the young have fledged. This
conservation
and
management
of
grasslands is critical for bobolinks and
other species such as the savanna sparrow
and eastern meadowlark as they have all
experienced a steady decline since the
1960’s. The Bobolink made its first
appearance on the State of the Birds 2014
Watch List as a species that is in urgent
need of conservation.
So grab your binoculars, join us
and discover how we can play a part in
conserving habitat for grassland birds and
thus ensure their return to us each spring.

Whitcomb Sisters
Receive
Conservation Award
The
Lamoine
Conservation
Commission
presented
the
2021
Conservation Award to Katherine
Dudzinski and Judith Whitcomb for their
gift to the town of 41.5 acres abutting
Blunts Pond and Bloomfield Park that
will be publicly accessible open space,
greatly expanding Lamoine’s park land in
an environmentally sensitive location.
Known as Whitcomb Woods, the
property has a conservation easement
held by Frenchman Bay Conservancy,
which restricts land uses in the interest of
protecting natural resources.
Whitcomb Woods is named in
honor of Kathie and Judy’s father, Dr.
Benjamin Whitcomb, who purchased the
property in 1959. The land had belonged
to Dr. Clarence Emery and his wife
Charlotte in the first half of the twentieth
century. At that time, the property was
rich farmland and had for many years
been the scene of commercial ice
harvesting, with thousands of tons of ice
cut from Blunts Pond and sluiced down to
awaiting ships in Berry Cove. Dr.
Benjamin Whitcomb’s connection to
Lamoine began in the late 1920s when he
dismantled the carriage house from his
parents’ home at the corner of Main and
High streets—the current Rosborough
Building in Ellsworth—and had it rebuilt
as a cottage near Lamoine Beach. Dr.
Whitcomb and his family summered in
Lamoine for decades, sailing up every
August. Kathie and Judy have many fond
memories of their summers in Lamoine.
Dr. Whitcomb purchased the
Blunts Pond property with a mind for its
protection. The land was wooded when
he acquired it in 1959, and it has
remained largely untouched since that
time, with the exception of a plot he
granted to the Frenchman Bay Riders
Snowmobile Club. Dr. Whitcomb passed
these conservation values along to his
daughters, and in 1991, he conveyed the
land to them. As Judy and Kathie have
become increasingly aware of the
fragility and importance of the aquifer
and the beauty of the woods, they became
determined to secure conservation of the
land with the assistance of Frenchman
Bay Conservancy.
By protecting Whitcomb Woods
with a conservation easement and
transferring it to the Town of Lamoine,
Kathie and Judy are vastly expanding the
town’s publicly accessible open space,
allowing people more opportunity to
enjoy Blunts Pond—a key natural asset
and community focal point. More
importantly, they are ensuring that the
land will continue to support healthy
ecosystems into the future, enshrining
their father’s legacy as a living memorial.
For these reasons, the Conservation
Commission is pleased to honor
Katherine
Dudzinski
and
Judith
Whitcomb with the 2021 Conservation
Award and thank them on behalf of all of
the citizens of Lamoine for bestowing a
gift that will enhance our recreational
resources and help preserve the town’s
natural beauty, water quality, and
ecological richness.
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Carol Duffy is Citizen of the Year
(Lamoine) - Retired school
teacher Carol Duffy said had
she known that she’d get the
Citizen of the Year award
from the Board of Selectmen,
she would have dressed up
more and written a speech.
The well kept secret was
unveiled at the delayed
annual town meeting on May
26th.
Despite the pandemic,
the year was one of
milestones for Duffy who
spent more than 40-years
teaching children at the
Lamoine
Consolidated
School. She retired from the
only teaching job she’s ever Citizen of the Year Carol Duffy (left) receives the plaque
held last June with a citizen
and proclamation from Selectboard chair Gary
parade by her home, and a McFarland. Looking on are Superintendent of Schools
swing that the school Katrina Kane (2nd from left) and newly elected school
committee installed on a tree
committee member Elizabeth Stanley
in her front yard on Shore
(Photo by Miranda Engstrom)
Road.
Duffy was not one to sit around also been extremely active with a select
and do nothing in retirement. She’s the group of residents who’ve made sure to
secretary for the Lamoine 150! Committee show support for the school staff during
and has played a key role in planning for the pandemic.
the big celebration in August and with
Duffy drew a well-deserved
storing and selling merchandise. She’s standing ovation at the town meeting

School has Perfect Pandemic Attendance

Zoning Change
Results in Tie Vote
(Lamoine) - A petition to change one
property’s Shoreland Zoning District
forced the matter to be placed on the
annual town meeting warrant, and it
proved to be the longest article debated at
the May 26th meeting. Property owners
Glenn and Donna Crawford requested
that their property on Gilpatrick Lane
change from the Limited Residential
District to the Commercial Fisheries and
Maritime Activities District.
Mr.
Crawford said the property had been used
for commercial fishing purposes several
decades ago prior to its sale to the family
from whom he purchased the 11 acres
and home.
The matter drew a lot of
discussion at the town meeting. Mr.
Crawford said his goal was to preserve
the parcel for fishing for his son in the
future, but he did not present any
concrete plan. Opponents argued that
such a move would be considered spot
zoning and that would be poor public
policy.
The vote came down to a written
yes or no ballot, and it was a tie; 36-to36. A recount outside of the meeting
room produced no change in the
outcome, so that motion to pass the
zoning change failed.

Community Arts
News

State Representative Lynne Williams (left) presents a legislative sentiment to the staff
at the Lamoine Consolidated School (right) as teachers wound down a very
challenging year.
(Lamoine) - The teachers and other staff at
the Lamoine Consolidated School held
things together for an entire school year
operating under a state of emergency.
Lamoine was one of a very small number
of schools in the nation to be open and
staffed every school day of the year. And
the community and beyond took notice.
On June 18tth, the final teacher day
of the year staff gathered for lunch before
heading home for the summer. For weeks,
a citizens group led by Iris Simon and
Carol Duffy had been plotting an

appropriate way to recognize them for
the difficult work which often involved
last minute switches in teaching
assignments. The Board of Selectmen,
School
Committee
and
State
Representative Lynne Williams arrived at
the school gym as lunch was wrapping
up. Williams read a sentiment the Maine
Legislature approved as it would down
its session. Selectboard Chair Gary
McFarland
delivered
an
official
commendation on behalf of the town
recognizing the achievement.

High School Honor
Graduates

Committee
Openings

(Lamoine) - The following Lamoine
students who graduated from MDI High
School in June of 2021 received official
recognition from the Board of Selectmen
for graduating with honors: Ivan Andros,
Paul Briggs, Kaitlyn Cowles, Moxie
McBrearity, Kaitlyn Thompson, Joshua
Willard and Laura Yeadon.
Each
student received a certificate from the
Selectmen in recognition of their
outstanding academic work during their
high school years. Congratulations to the
Grads!

(Lamoine) - The town has a few
committee openings that the Selectmen
would like to fill soon. The Technology
Committee has a three year term that
opened up with former member Michael
Risoldi indicated he did not wish to
continue. The Budget Committee has an
alternate and regular position open for
three years as well. Alternate member
Paul Howaniec has stepped down and
member Robin Veysey has said she
would like to retire. If interested, contact
the town office or a Selectman.

LCA is planning an exciting fall
season this year as we reopen the Grange
hall to live audiences. Twenty or more of
your favorite local actors will bring you
Getting to Know You (better known as
Speed Dating at the Senior Living
Center) by Lamoine resident Merle
Bragdon.
You’ll meet an array of
interesting characters – Joyce the events
coordinator, Phil from Philly with his
pink Cadillac, Morty the retired tchotchke
salesman, Jane the party animal, and
more. The play will be directed by
Daniel Clement, with Carol Ann Duffy as
assistant director. If you’re interested in
being a part of this, either on stage or
behind the scenes, check our website
(lamoinearts.org) or Facebook page for
dates and times for auditions and
performances. We’re all looking forward
to seeing you in the fall!

Scholarships Available

(Lamoine) - The Lamoine Community
Arts Scholarship Committee is seeking
applicants for its partial scholarships to
programs in the arts for students in grades
K-12. To be eligible for one of these
partial scholarships, a K-12 student must
live in Lamoine or attend the Lamoine
Consolidated School. Applications will
also be accepted from students who have
a parent who works in Lamoine or is a
member of Lamoine Community Arts.
We will consider programs or
lessons related to all arts including music,
art, dance, theater, visual arts, fiber arts,
robotics, culinary art, wood working,
spinning, boat building, photography,
basket making. If the “art” of interest is
not listed, please contact the chair of the
committee, Anne LaBossiere. At 6676765 or alabossier@aol.com. To obtain
an application, pick one up from Betty
Eaton at the Lamoine Consolidated
School or contact Anne LaBossiere.
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July 2021 Lamoine Schedule
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

The town office will be closed at lunch on July 13th for training and from July 26
through 30th for vacation.

1-7PM Selectmen

2

3

4—Independence
Day

5-Town Office
Closed

6

7—8am Board of
Assessors

8

9

10

11

12-7PM Planning
Board (canceled)

13-Town office
closed @ lunch

15

16

17

18

19

20

14-4PM Lamoine
150!
7pm Conservation
Cmsn.
21

22-7PM Selectmen 23

24

25

26

27

28

29

31

30-Submission
deadline—
Naturally Lamoine
Art Show

August 2021—Lamoine Schedule
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3—Town Office
closed @ lunch

4-8am Board of
Assessors

5

6

7—9-1 Church Fair
12-2 Ice Cream
Social (E. Lamoine
Mtg. House

8

9-7PM Planning
Board

10

11-7PM
Conservation
Cmsn.

12

13

14—Lamoine 150!
Day (see separate
schedule)

15

16

17

18

19-7PM Selectmen 20

21

22

23

24

25

26

28

29

30

31-First Half
Property Tax Due

27

September 2021– Lamoine Schedule
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1-8am Board of
Assessors

2-7PM Selectmen

3

4

6-Office Closed
(Labor Day)

7

8– 7PM
Conservation
Cmsn.

9

10

11

12

13-7PM Planning
Board

14

15

16-7PM Selectmen 17

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

26

27

28

29

30

24
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